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A complete menu of New Chang's Gourmet from Tomball covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about New Chang's Gourmet:
the food was delicious! had the house fried rice, cheese puffs and steamed vegetables. her garlic soy sauce was

perfect! manager is a little curt that can be from cleaning, but overall happy with the quality of the food. read
more. What User doesn't like about New Chang's Gourmet:

I'd say they're clear. we found haare in our food. corse haare, but before that we tried to eat even the food. has
tasted nothing like Chinese and it was so salty I couldn't like it. it was the worst Chinese food I ever had. the rice

was in order and it ended all that we could eat, ordered numerous plates that were going to waste. go
somewhere else, eat absolutely terrible. read more. In New Chang's Gourmet from Tomball, expect versatile, fine

Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sid� Order�
STEAMED VEGETABLES

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Beef
PEPPER STEAK

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

CHEESE

GARLIC

EGG

BROCCOLI

BEEF
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